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ADDRESS BY HONOURABLE WILLIAM H. TAFT

Dttaha, September 1st. I!t2()

Mr. {'Imiramn. Your Kxcellpncy. I.iirrl Ciivc and tlic Politi-
cal Hierarchy nf Ciinailii, together with that association of
nentlemen whom I now have the honour of aililressinn, ui)on
whom and upon whoi<c advice and strenph and force of character
they all rely—the memliers of the Canadian Bar Association;

I tlumk you for this welcome. It is a pleasure to come here,
in s))ite of the fact that Sir James .\ikins lias imiKised on me the
<luty of s])eakinn--KomethinK in which I liavi^ had very little
practice. (Laughter). I am honoured hv the presence of the
representative of the Crown here, the Duke of Devonshire, who.se
kind hospitality I am enjoying. It has been a great plea.siire
to meet my fellow guests, the Privy Councillor Lord Cave and
the American Aml)a.ssador-^)r at lea.st the British Ambassador
to ,\merica.

When I come here I cannot help feeling as if I was in at
the liirth of this Canadian Bar .Association. I remember well,
as doubtless nany of you ilo, that great meeting of the American
Bar As,sociation at Montreal, and the very beautiful address of
Ix)rd Haldane, who wa.s the guest of the Association on that
occasion. 1 remember his discourse on "Sittlciehkeit and
"(iemuthleichkcit," in 1913, which did not immediately appear
p- he controlling influence in the world within the vear following.
(i-aughter) But it was a beautiful address and it had a truth
m it that must not be lost, and that was that tie union oi nation.s
for the good of the world must depend upon their spirit of co-
oiM-ration and their kindly feeling to one another, as the indis-
pensable basis of any improvement in international matters and
in the organization of any successful imion of the lorces of the
world to preserve peace. I am glail to know that the Canadian
Bar Association, whicn I hope I am not wrong in saying had
;he suggestion of its organization from that meeting, has at-
tained the strength and asefulness which this meeting anil the
previous meetings have developed.

I am here. I am glad to say, as the representative of the
American Bar Association (applause) to express to vou our
fraternal congratulation upon your successful organization and
life. Mr. Hampton Carson, the President of that Association,
asked me to come; and your President was good enough to press
me to come, with an Incidental reference to a "word or two"
which he said he would l)e glad to have from me. Having had



Bome pxpcricncc of thiit kind "f inviliitiim. Iinwcvcr, I iim not

surprixpil to find that I wiw to 1k> given it full iiftcrncMin (luunlitcr)

for a fonnal address. I can only he thankful that it was not

called an oration. Ordinarily in our lountry that is what it is

called.

What cim u inun do, thus invited, re»iKmdinn to an oliliKa-

tion to <'ome, seekinK a vaeation, without a secretarj-, when hi'

is asked to make an address? Well. I turn always when 1 am in

doubt as to what the professional duty of a lawyer is, to the

professional ethics of the pn>fcBBion of clernymen; and when
they are away on a vaeation and called upon to discharxe t eir

professional functions, they turn the barrel up and they proceed

to visit upon their temporary auditors sermons which are (((Kxl

because they have usecl them so often. ( LauKhter). Therefoi

.

it is that in selectinn 'be text for my remarks i Mn noing to say

something about what you may have card before, and what I

certainly have heard of befi . A text here should lie legal;

it should be something having the professional cast; and some-
thing of common interest. Now, I am sure the League of Nations

has common interest ; whether there is common agreement or not,

'< has common interest for us all, and if I ca i limit my discussion

,0 the legal aspects from the standijoint of one country, perhaps

it is not inappropriate that I should extend my remarks along

that line.

I was delighted with the ceremonies and the speeches this

morning—His Excellency's address and that of your President,

Sir James Atkins. I was delig'^ted both because of the intrinsic

merit of what was said, and also because misery loves company,
to know that you too are not without yotir constitutional diffi-

ciJties, that you too are constantly engaged, perhaps not so

much as we, but nevertheless that you have questions as to your

fundamental law and what it really means; and you have that

advantage that we all have of making it iMean, when you are

construing it, what suits you. Now, we have in our country,

I fancy, more discussion of constitutional questions than any
other country in the world. When I say "constitutional quest-

tions" I do not mean the disc ssion of such a thing as the British

Constitution, which is unwritten and which is certainly not the

construction of an exact document. But we l)egan with a written

constitution; we began with differences that were avoided by an

instrument to which the different sides gave different con-

structions, and ever since the foundation of our government our

politics have been largely, not altogether, but in a greater measure
than in any other country, a discussion of what our fundamental

law means. The question of the division of power between the

States and the Central (iovernment, the question of slaveiy,

witich was mentionef". in the constitution, and which ultimate.y



led to till' Civil Wiir. nil tiiuli'd to iiiiiki- rvrry |Kilitii'iil mwuh
savour of conMtitiitioiial imiiitruction. It in to that niile of
thi! league of Nations, that I would like to invite your at-
tention. I mean liy lliat Bide the ion«truetion of the Uague
of Xationn from tlie itundixiiiii of tlie fe-ieral eonftitution of the
Vnited Slati>», and tlic i|ue«ti^ . w'.etl.rr the I-eaguc of Nalionn,
an nuhmitted o the Senate r)f the I'liit-d StateH, in in violation of
any of the provisionn of the •on»titution of that i-ountrt'.

We of eourse inherit from you this (•hara('iT of (lucrtion,
liei-iiu»e I presunw the written eonxtitution of th I'liitcd States
waH suirnested liy our relations to the Mother Countn-. The
powers to \k exercised l)y a deiwndcnt Rovenunenl under a char-
ter of that Rovernment, with a sovereign or with a court of a
sovereinn to pass on the (luestion wIiciIut tliat charter has Int-n
violated or not, suggested what has foiiowed in the United
States. It was extended in this wise. The I'nited States is an
independent »ov eign government with three branches, the
legislative, executive and judicial liranches, s(micwhat morn
rigiilly sepamlcd than are those branches in your government.
They i.re cc ordinate branches. Who, then, is to determine
whether each branch keeps within its limitations? The court
was forced into the position, in the litigation of private rights
ami in its obligation to ileclar., the law. of iuiving to pass on the
validity of the action of the legislative and executive branches,
even though they were co-ordinate branches. Of ciurse that
duty is liff.'eil by the possibility of raising the (|uestion in a liti-

gated case where the court must uit and declare the law accord-
ingly.

So it is that we have had in our countrj' lawyers who were
constitutional lawyers—and I have thought , a good many who
were unconstitutional lawyers. (Laughter). Therefore, even
though this may seem solemn and narrowly professional, it would
not seem so at home. When you wish to dignify a man at home
among his clients, not so much among his fellows at the bar o/
with the court, you call him a "con-sti-(i<-tional" lawyer. There
is something about that name that so "^ is the mouth that it

-carries dignity wilh its very expression. (Lauphter).

Now, you must be interested as lawyers and as leaders of
political thought in Canr a in what the powers of the L'nited
States are as a neighbour in makinj^ treaties. That is the
question that I want to discuss today. You must be intere-sted

to J nw how far we can go, and how far you can go in entering
mt otracts with us and be sure that when the contracts come
to be enforced we cannot plead that we were acting uUra vires.

The treaty-making power is entrusted, in our constitution,
to the President and it is placed among his executive powers.



"The Pre^iilcnt shall iimki' tmitw-w hy uiul with the

wIvU-o and (.on'MMit of tlip StMiiitn" — hy two thin!^ of thono

prcsoiit. The Senate i;* the lnuly, we wiiv, that rppn'M»nt;* the

States. It is 11 iHMly whow memlKTship cannot, hy the tenns of

the const ittition, ever )h* rhan{Ee<l. Kuch <itate is rntith-il to twi
repr'-si'ntntives; anil tlmt is the only provision in tiie ('oiisiitutioti

now that is not the Hiilijeet of iimemlmcnt. Ami this retpiires

that tliose who are selorted hy the States -two-thinls of them

—

shall ratify any ronlract or treaty thut we nmy make with othei

eountries. ( 'onfcress Is not the treaty-makinjr ])ower; 't is tlie

lav-niakinK [Miwer.

Now yiHi ask anil 1 refer tn \UU hecausr it ^ccms to aionsc
some interest lierc when it is referred tiv IIow did we make tlie

Ileciproeity T?caly ^)r projMtse to make it? (I-auniiter).

Well, that arose in this wise. It was mit a treaty. We luid an
inf<)nnal anre<'ment. hut it was not a treaty ihat we made at all.

Karh Kovernnieiit aRreeil, infoniially, to pi*-- a law. The law
of the Vnited States was that tariff rates with Canada slumld

U' at a certain figure whenever Canada should i)ass a law of a
similar character. Kadi could retreat from that at any -tation

at alt. There was no ohligati<»n to eontiiuie it; there vas no
pmmise to continue it. It was a case where the lav/ tin itne >ide

was made to he de[>endent oi\ the (UKrration of the law on the

other. It was. if you cluM)se to call it so, a meetini: of minds,

which could he withdrawn fnim at will, hut it was not a pro-

missory' agreement in the sense of contracting to tlo something
in the future.

It was proimsed —indc'tl there was u n*solution passed

l)y the two Houses, hy which Congress declared jH-ace in the

present contingency. Congress may declare peatte, and if the

coinitr>' with whom jknicc is to he estahlished declares it also,

there is a meeting of the mintls and peace is created - - the

status of war is changed hy that declaration. Or it may oiK-r-

ate in a different way. There may he actual peace. Inter-

national lawyers recognize that ix'ace can come without a
treaty or a definite agreement, hy the acquiescence in pain of

both sides; and sucti a declaration of Congress would lie an
authoritative recognition, an additicmal evidence of the ex-

istence of that status that had come ahout in pais hy the ceasing

to hght and l)y acquiescence in a state of jwace. But that is not

promissory; that i'^ only changing a status, and when the status

is changed the thing is accomplished, &fait accompli, and there-

fore it is not in the nature of a contract for something in the
future binding on Congress, because one Congres.s cannot bind
another. 1 say that with reference to the difference between
the treaty-making power which implies in itself the power to

promise something in the future and *o bind the country to it,

and the action of Congress.

6
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Tills trmty iimklnn powpi of the riiltnl Stiitr«. 1 vontuiv
tn «ay, is liirxor in certain rosix'ci ihiin llr mity-iimking |Hmcr
of any nthrr roiiiitry. A Ipiist, it tlioro Is anv iither f.nintry
in wliicli llm sani' ilmractcr atlaclips to a Imitv I dd not know
it. The I'onstltiitnm says that:

'this ninstitullon, Ihr laws passc.l in pi:rs. incc thcri'of.
anil trcalii's m'"li' under its aiitlioiitv, shall l>c the sul
liienie law of the land";

and. consimiiiK that deilaration, our idurl has decided that a
treaty which i-. in its forni, of a slatutni iharai'ler, eiiailinn
sonicthinK in primli. huf not in promise ,v I'omi, is a law of M«
the I'liltcd States. .\s, for inslanie, we made a tn'atv. as we did, VI
with ( hiiia, th.it certain cla.s»es of i 'hinesc iniKht i-oine into the
State-. That needed no law to nive it elVect

: it was In ii-elf a
law enacted hy the treaty ce .'um iHiwcr. And thai has leil
to what sirins to other couii ..'s to he [leculiar the fa<t that
such a law may lie re|iealeil hy suhsc<iuent statute, the later
dechiiation of th(> lenislative power imitrollnm. Therefore
when we could not arrange with China to cliall)te that Irci v
< 'ongress l.roke the tieat.v- that is what she dn; -hrokc i he treli-
t.y anil reiwaled the law of that treaty, the treaty rcniaiiniiK
hindinit on the (lovernnient as an internatio- 1 matter, hut the
domestic effect of the treaty is endcti anil I' provisions of the
law suhslituted. And so. Uh,, it has hapi .led that a treaty
can rc|ical a law. where the treat.v is of the character which 1

have descrihed.

More than this, the troaty-niiikinit |K)wer in the I'ni
'

Slates exceed- that of ( 'impress in thesuhject matters that it .i..,'.

deal with and control. We deal only 'hrouKh the Federal < iove
ment with other nations. The Federal (lovernment represents
the nation. In treaties of amity and oommerce we often have
to deal with matters over w hich the States, under our iKility. exer-
cise exclusive control; as for instance the matter of the descent
and distrilnitliin of the estates of deceased jiersons. Many of the
States have provisions hy which aliens are not allowed ;o lake
under certain conditions. The treaty-making jHiwer may hy a
treaty sus|>end the operation of a State law in reference to siich
distrihution and confer hy law on aliens i,f another country the
l)enelit of such suspension and may put into a treatv a provisionm their hehalf. That was derided In the case uf (koifrey v. Hiycjs
hy the Supreme Court of the United States. There tlie statute
of Maryland deniel to a French alien the right of inheritance, the
taking of land under that jurisdiction. A treatv provided that
Frencli aliens should have the right of distriliiition, and that
suspended the State law as far as French aliens were concerned.

I instance these two things to show vou that, however much
the treaty-making power of the United" States is discussed and
minimized, these features indicate that it was no mean power

7



that was Ijeinn cDnfprrpd on the President iinil two-tliirds of
the Senate, wlicn it was reposed in them and not niven as well
to the House of Kepresentativcs. Now, in this ease tlie Sii|Meme
Court, speakinjj of the treaty-inakin); power, usi'd this lannuaise
—if 1 may test your patienee. The ' language of Mr. Justice
Fiehl was as follows;

Tlie jmiver is unlimited except by those restraints which
are found in the constitution against he action of the Cov-
emment or its departments, and those arising from the na-
ture of the (loyernment itself and that of the t'tates. It

would not he contended that it extends so far as to author-
ize what the constitution forbids, or a change in the I'haraetcr
of the tlovemment or in that of one of the States, or a cession
of any jmrtion of the territon.- of the latter (that is, of the
State) without its consent. Hut Aith these exceptions
it is not jierceived that thf:e is any limit to the (luestions
which can be adjusted touching any matter which is iiroperly
the subject of negotiation with a foreign country,"

1 tliink you will see that that is pretty wide language.

Now, this treaty-making poiver has i)eeii the subjecl of con-
tention from the beginning because Congiess holds the purse
strings and matters of that sort fiist come into the House of
Repr«sentat'ves, When the ,lay Tieaty .vas made, which was
not particularly popular in the Vnited States, and Congress
was called upon to appropriate money which the treaty boimd
us to pay. Congress pa.s.sed a resolution asking President Wash-
ington to send the papers concerning the Jay Treaty to the House,
in order that they might judge of the propriety of this treaty
before they paid the money required by its terms; and President
Washington sent back to them, in deferential words, which he
always used, a very plain intimation that those papers were
none of their business; that this was an obligation of the United
States, plain in its terms, and that therefore it was their con-
stitutional duty to perform the oliligation of the United States
by paying the mcmey provided in the contract. And with a
protest, and a resolution, and a kick, they paid the monev.
(Laughter.)

So Hamilton; so Jefferson; so Calhoun, In other words,
the Hou.se has never refused to perform such a requirement in
a treaty, although you can find resolutions in which the House
has protested that it ought to have something to say about the
debts to be created, which it is called "ymn to pay.

Now, with this preliminary declaration, perhaps too long

—

but that is one of the defects of the con-sti-(!»-tional lawyer that
he is long (laughter)—I come to the question: what is this
Covenant of the League of Nations? Because in considering
its Constitutional validity under our fundamental law it con-

8



ma,le up of two kinds of stipulation.. CS^wrndTsSh.tiun ,s of those agreements which are self-restraininr.'ovenant,
•ovenants not to do things likely to lead to svar covenim, not..exceed an agreed limit of arma.nent, which ea h n t™,n ente°nt... a covenant, uniler .\rticle X, to resnect tl,» tllT. •

'i

mtogrity and the indepen.lence of eVen- n Ke „ m.'^T^IfeI-eagtie. I nder articles W. and XVI 'and earlier^H-i^i
perhaps the most im,K,rtant covenanis

"
Tw ' cWs^s'^a"'

"'
enan. not to l>eg„, war on any difference with ano hT; natbn'

'-'f,"
™''«»« "'"* difference to arbitration is a ml™;

,^;-fth:^!^,:;y:-^,----;-^^

knowledge m the registry- of the secretariat Thn 1 .^

vided in the rovenant to conltm/^ira, tltru ,e"d"l^S

ft tZVe"i'-'^'
™"^™^""" of ^'-hat'the ofli,.„tton s I re^at"

uuthllritlt'iveh.:
™"^ '° ™""'™<' ">^" ™f'"-« "'"^S

• ii^'"'.?",'^,'"''
'"'''•'" »f fhe League are the Council nri„nally called the Executive (;ouncil \Z .m^ropirlv so 2d not"

Jhr^^'i'Pn.*''''
^'?"?,"' '" ^he final form o??ruiue becau^

ut Za I'^'Z'T ™^ '"Proper-thc CouncilShe Asir^Wj and their duties, with one or two unimportant exeeptTonsthat I have not time to attend to, are only a<lvisor>- so far asexecutive matters are concerned-only recommendrtorv Thev

t but'to'^at'lha!"'", "^-""Vif-
arbitraTntto? resJrtSto, out to *a> that a body which sits as a court constitutes «

fheTHTn™*
'"*''

"'"'™*i™ P««-^' *«• » "«"»« trmrto wrvertthe ordinary meaning of terms.
IJcrvert

Now you say that this does not amount to much a.s an

laith back of those who are to see to it that the self-testraininacovenants are enforced. Well, if that is so, th^n iTis nTf



Btrong document. And it only recurs to what I said with
reference to Lord Haldane's address, that the ftienirth of the
Ijeague, its efficiency must depend on the spirit of co-opeiation
the conscientious perfonnance of obligation, in Rood fkith coni
strued, by those who have assumed it, to make the Leame
effective, and it does not make any difference how strong voumay make the provisions, unless you have thai, everv I^eaiup
in whatever form, mil fail. (Applause).

^^

.1, ^P'^'J^fi*^
.are the constitutional objections on the part of

those in the United States who oppose the I-eaeue' I am not
KOing into the merits. Of course, objections on the merits areOb ections of ,K,l,cy - the cluof objections are objections of

PP'ify-, J'f
ileparture from the long-honoured separation of theLm cd btates from European and world politics and matters has

macle our people naturally cautious and anxious if possible to
avoid the burden that must be a.ssumed in taking over new obli-
gations; and that I don't intend to discuss. The whole matter is
apparently in this present presidential campaign ; not so much the
constitutional question, I think, tecause the other side, that onthe merits, is more emphasised. Then, too, there are a number
of people, including myself, who think that it is not really in thecampaign at all, and that, while the discussion is very extended,
the result o the election s not likely to be regarded, properly

m,,^ ?^u" S^"," f''^^'r'°".™
"«'t i^™« and that, therefore,much as It IS talked about, it is not a real issue in the campaignThat mil appear by future developments in the campaign, whenother issues will take the place of that-the League-which forthe present .seems to he the most prominent. But all that I amnot going to discu.ss at all-whether we ought or ought not toenter in o such a league. But I want to take up, as I say, the

constitutional objections. ^ .».y, lui,

fh.t'^'"' ''"'l*
""" '* *''** ^^ *»"«" """ fo'm of government;

that we create a super-sovereign, consisting of the Council or the

teit th-aVitmi^:^
^"•' ^''^ °^ °" -^-"^'^ •» '"-

nowpr."*!' ' "V*""''
*'"'' ^^^ ^°""'=''' ^^^ °"'y leeommendatorv

powers, or only powers as a quasi-judicial tribunal in submitted
differences, where it sits necessarily in a quasi-judicial capacity
1. not a government at all. It has notbehind it any fo™ Ttcannot command any force. It recommends. It is an inter-

^"iv^PLnH /v,

'""^
''•"T"^

"f facilitating the agieement of the

JSh 1-.= *!, k"
.""a"™'ty "» a««on, which Lord Robert CecUsaid was the basis of the form that the Covenant had taken.

themse^ve^^r^H™"''*""'- "^H^ «''""^'= '"> direct powerthemselve
, The decisions as to what is to be done by those

h^,hJl 1° ™T*'' *^^ P"''"'"'' of t*-* «f™ty must bi made

authorit
*''*™^'™' according to their own constitutional
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One remark about sovereignty. It is said thai we part
with our sovereiRnty when we promise to make war, promise
to go mto a boycott, promise to limit our armv. Well, I venture
to dispute that proposition. Of course the making of war is an
evidence of sovereignty. Of course the making of a law is
but to pronusc to do one thing which docs not sum up the facul-
ties of sovereignty—to do one thing in the future—is net to
part with sovereignty. The truth is that a sovereign that
cannot agree with other nations to <lo something is not a sovereign
at al

.
It IS a naiion that ought to go into a guarilianship.

(.Applause). A minor who cannot contract a debt that will
bind him is not ordinarily regarded as of full power. Now I do
not nrean to say that you might not piomise to ilo .so many things
that you really do interfere with and obstruct vour sovereigntv
If the promise covers a great many subjects, then it becomes'a
matter of dcgiee. But all nations promise to do things Ml
nations must promise to do things, in order that there shall be any
international relations at all.

Take the analogy of a free man. Does he lose his libertv
when he promises to tender service of a month or a vcar to
another? He bind.s himself. The law will not specifically enforce
It. One element of sovereignty is power to break a convract as
well as to make it. Xow you cannot ciifotcc a vear's lontract
of .service against a free man. I do not mean that there are
not some exceptions in this respect, but generallv in law a manwho makes a contract of service can break it and "vour onlv rem-
edy IS damages. If you could keep him going bv force for a vcar
you have tran.sgressed the line that ordinarilv ile'termines frredoni
and liberty and you have introiluced an element of slaverv.
C ertainly we have .said so in our countn-, under the thirteenth
amendment, that where you have a statute by which you can
compel a man and punish him for not performing his Contract
of service, you have violated the thirteenth amendment against
slavery. And so a sovereign may make a contract to do what
Its sovereignty enables it to break. It is a little like fore-
ordination and free will. The power to do right or to do wrong
IS the element of sovereignty, as it is the element of libertv
and creates responsibility and the sense of it. It is not correct
therefore, to say that this takes away our sovereignty because we
agree to do something in the future with reference to war, with
reference to armament.

Then it is said it changes our form of government. Why?
It IS said the power to make war is vested by the constitution
in Congress; Congress may declare war, Congress may carry it
on; therefore, when the treaty-making power agrees that the
Oovemment shall make war, it is taking away the power of
Congress to determine in its discretion, when the occasion arises,
whether that war shall be made.
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Well, «-ha< is the answer'? The answer is that it doc« not

tSe'LS'
'^'^^"- .It """'y imposes the obligation,^, tha

r,M I?,? ?/ <^™««-f
>" ""t making war is a breach of its con-

t" luakp or not to make war.

In other wonkgentlemen, the treaty-making power is thepromising power of th,. government
; and when we make a promiseof that sort, the treaty-making power ,-., the government'^Ton-gress IS the performing power of the government, and, thereforewhen we eotne to perform, {ongre..8 ,-, the government; and

If ( ongress
, ocs not perform the promises made l.v the govern

^^n^i r\\" •*
r,'"'"

,""'.'" "'"""''> '«» constitutional ag?nevTopromise, then it breaks its promise, that is all. And there isnothing m the promi.se that in any way curtails or cuts do,™the <l,scretion vested in Congress by the constitution to declareor make war.
icnn.c

It is the same way with reference to declaring an embargo
neces, ary to enforce the universal boycott that un.ler the sixt"n-
th article of the League is the penalty visited against those who
fail to keep their covenants to submit ,lifferen?es and todelay

i"' ma"de
"" ''"' '«™n'>»''ndation or decision

urged, that by promising to make war or not to make war thetreaty-making power is taking away something from CWess.Now I say there is nothing in it whatever, and that whefyou
see the distinction between the government in promising andthe government through a different agency performing, vou can
see that the government is the same; the government has madethe promise and the government has ihe power, though notthe moral or indeed the legal right, to violate that promU^;
Nevertheless, it has the power, and that is what makes sovereign:
ty, and that is what constitutes the actual functioning power of abranch of the government.

This is proven by the construction put upon that power
for a number of years, ever since the beginning. Whv theargument has gone so far a^ to assert that we cannot agree to ar-
bitrate anythu^ which shall result in an obligation on the part of

£.^. "^t ? r**"™ *'!!'* *^^ *™'''' "f ""»* arbitration requiresbecause it takes away the power of Congress. Now, is it neces-^ to answer an argument like that? I do not Want to take

Jt^K'^"^*^ "w*!-*
'^''^*t ^"tain or of Canada in the matter

of arbitrations, but I venture to say we more tlian any othercountry m the world have resorted to arbitration and sZrht ar-
bitration whenever we could. And for a hundred years Why,the first treaty that we made with Great Britain, the Jay Treatycontains a -rovtsion for arbitration and we have had it in aU our
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treatien ever since. Now, if it he true that to arbitrate is to sub-
mit something that may eontrol ("onRress and therefore takeaway from its power to act, then we would have no right to arbi-

denee
''^ '" *° ""'"' "*''' ™ '" •P""'''"'"' indepcn-

We have now a treaty made witli Panama by which we guar-
antee her independence and the integrity of her territory. That
IS nothing but the same obligation entered into in Article X
.Nobotly has ever said that that treaty was wrong. We had got
something for it We got our treaty with Panama, whi<h en-
abled ua to build the Panama Canal. And can we back out of
that on the ground that it ousted the power of Congress with re-
ference to the making of war?

• v. . ^Y''!"./''^,
'"'"'' *° '^^'^ '" Prefiient vou find not only

that, but the Bryan 'reaties, of which there were some twenty
1 think, or twenty-three—I don't know how many—which prb-
vide that no nation under those treaties shall go to war until a
year after the event leading to the war and until after investi-
gation and report shall be made. Now that limits the power
of Congress to declare war, for a year; and if it does, it ousts
Its power to declare war—if that be tru^if that is the theory,
so that precedent is entirely at variance with any such proposi-

Sec the reduclio ad absurdum that you have. Congress
IB the only power under the constitution that can pay money
out of the Treasury of the United States. If that be true if
this view be true that we cannot agree to do anything that
Congress is the constitutional agency in doing, then we of the
Umted States cannot agree to pay another nation any money
in the future. We can back out of every contract.

" We d'd
agree to pay twenty millions for the PhiUippines and we paid itWe agreed to pay such an award as might he made in the Fish-
enes Arbitration; and you found that we had taken fish—or the
arbitration found that we had taken fish to the extent of five
millions. We did not like it, we made grimaces, just as you did
oyer the Geneva arbitration, but we paid the money, and we
did not attempt to get out of it on the theory that it took away
the power of Congress to use its independeni discretion in pay-
ing money. It did not do any such thing. It only left to
Congress the power to decide whether we ought to pay our
debts, or ought not to—that is all.

In this way it seems to me I have covered the chief obiect-
tions on any constitutional ground to the entry of the United
htates into such a treaty as that proposed. The constitutional
decisions as to the character of our government written by
Chief Justice Marshall are illuminating and convincing as to
the character of the nation which was created by the constitu-
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tion. WTiatever the merits of this particular Lcaiiuc may Iw
It would be a ureat interference with the usefulness of the irovcm-
ment of the United States for tlie pt^ple of the Unitetl .States,
on the one hand, and for the neighbours of the United States

?t" •. J c*''™"'"'' *" *'"' *•"'<' '« her neighbour now—if the
L'nited States might not enter into ()l)ligations of an affirmative
Character to do certain things in consideration of other nations
doing either the same thing or a thing of some other nature.

Au V? !">*»;'"'' *™«' people who contend against the power
of the United States to make such a contract fully realize how
conripletely such a constniction would relegate our great nationand our great government, the power of which Marshall and the
while court have always exalted, would relegate that govern-ment and nation to the disabiKty of infants and of persons irreo-
p<)nsil,le, so that they may not make obligations that ,11 be
binding on them. (Gteat applause).






